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ILWU
fISHERMEN MAY JOIN
Bridges Raps Threat to Autonomy
IFAWA Votes
In Convenfitin
To Affiliate

ILWU Still
Takes Orders
From Ranks
San Francisco — ILWU
President Harry Bridges in a
message to all ILWU locals
January 26 charged that "the
National CIO is depriving international unions of basic
autonomous rights."
He cited as evidence action
taken recently by the CIO
ordering the Farm Equipment Workers Union to join
the United Auto Workers
within 60 days and the withdrawal of the CIO from the
World Federation of Trade
Unions.
Bridges called upon all locals
to take action at once on the letter and the International Executive Board's statement of policy
on the CIO.
(Se The Dispatcher issue of
December 10, 1948).
One of the first locals to act on
the recommendation of Bridges
letter was Local 10. Its Executive
Board, meeting January 27, voted
to *rite to all CIO leaders responsible for the anti-democratic policies regarding the Farm Equipment Workers Union and the
WFTU. This action included messages to Walter Reuther, president of the CIO Auto Workers
Union and CIO President Philip
Murray.
BASIC RIGHTS
The letter said:
"The ILWU International Executive Board, meeting in San
Francisco, December 1, 1949,
unanimously adopted a resolution
dealing wit h the autonomous
Tights of international unions affiliated with the CIO. This resolution was forwarded to all locals
with the recommendation to concur.
"Recent developments in the
National CIO make the autonomy
issue more important than any
other single issue. Slowly but
surely, notwithstanding official
statements to the contrary, the
National CIO is depriving international unions of basic autonomous rights.
"For example, the International
has just been informed by the National CIO that in legislative mat(Continued on Page 8)

By JOHN BROMAN

The 10th annual convention of the International Fishermen & Allied Workers of
America, CIO, voted on January 27 at Bellingham, Wash.,
to affiliate as a division of the
ILWU.
Accepting the proposal of
an ILWU committee headed
by Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldhlatt for a merger bated
on sound trade union principles, the delegates voted to
submit the question of affiliatioq with their wholehearted
recommendation to a referendum of the IFAWA's 23,000
members. Only one delegate
of the 75 present voted in the
ILWU will ride the seas in boats like the above sardine purse seiner negative.
shing Scene photographed off the coast of Oregon, if the 23,000 members of
IFAWA's membership is en.
tirely on the Pacific Coast, coverIFAWA ratify their convention decision to affiliate with ILWU.

Fi

Unions Finding Out Wage Increases
In 1949 Won't Be a Soft Touch

pay-offs without too much trouble
By WILLIAM GLAZIER
are finding that times are becomThw tr Washington Representative
ing tougher.
WASHINGTON, D. C. — EmThe simple fact is that without
ployer spokesmen have seized up- a fighting organization—and more
on recent government statistics important a membership prepared
fos the purpose of undermining to fight for its demands—there
any further wage adjustments for are few collective bargaining vicAmerican workers. Already some tories in sight for 1949.
trade union leaders are growing WAGE CUTS IN STORE
cool toward even making new
Employers have been pointing
wage demands and it now seems to the declines in the consumer
recent
victory
in
the
likely that
price index to prove that the
the west coast maritime strike hump is over and prices sliding
will mark the high point for back to' normal. Further wage inAmerican labor for many months creases are unnecessary is their
—perhaps years—to come.
conclusion. At the same time layThe combination of growing un- offs, many deliberately aimed at
employment with some small de- weakening union bargaining
clines in the Department of La- strength, are having their effect.
bor's consumer price index is beFor
ing emphasized In Washington to- board example, the executive
of the Amalgamated Clothday. And many already can see
the handwriting on the wall—the ing Workers Union, fourth largsoft touch that some unions have est union in the CIO, announced
been enjoying is drawing to an last week that they are dropping
end. Further wage increases won't any demands for a wage increase
same time the
come easily; at least those unions this year. At the
decline in the Department of Lathat in the past received wage bor index means a cut for those
workers whose wages are tied to
the changes in this price index.
The International Shoe Company annittnced that 25,000 work"We want no more money."
ers operating under such a con(Turn to Back Page for Name of Author)
tract will take a 3 cent wage cut
.

Who Said IV

on February 7. A similar 2 or 3
cent wage cut seems to be in store
for the UAW Members working
for General Motors. Every time
the index drops 1.14 points wages
are cut 1 cent an hour at General
Motors. An increase in the index
reverses this process.
TIED TO INDEX
The fact is that a drop of a few
points in a government index is
practically meaningless to the
worker who spreads his meager
salary over groceries, rent, and
clothing. For despite these slight
declines that are receiving ea
much publicity the index today is
still riding 30 percent over June
1948 when OPA was killed, and
74 percent over the level for August 1939 when World War II began in Europe. And this is an index which competent economists
in and out of the government
have been criticising for years because it has consistently underestimated the real increases in the
cost of living.
Labor has never caught up with
the spiraling cost of living. Those
workers forced to take wage ruts
today are in the box with no way
out. Tied to the index, their contracts guarantee that their earn(Continued on Page 3)

ing fishing ports from San Diego
up to the Bering Sea, and including fish p Ian ts and cannery
workers as well as fishermen. The
largest sub-groups within IFAWA
are the Alaska Fishermen's Union,
Columbia River Fishermen's Protective Union, Southern Califors
nia purse seiner fishermen and
Puget Sound salmon seiners.
GOLDBLArr SPEAKS

Addressing the IFAWA convention, Goldblatt declared:
"When the IFAWA officers and
the ILWU officers discussed qui
question of merger, we did se ha
the basis of straight trade union
principles. There is a strong mutual interest of the membership
of both organizations, and there
- has been a close working relationship for many years.
"In fact, when the ILWU con
dudes a strike, one of the first
jobs we have always had to de was
once again to thank our friends,
the fishermen, for the concrete
help they gave us during our
struggles."
Goldblatt told the IFAWA delegates they should examine affiliation with ILWU from two baste
points of view:
First, will it benefit your dp-

ganization?
Second, will IFAWA have
something to contribute to ILWU?
He assured the convention that
no matter what the outcome of the
deliberations, the close bond at
(Continued on Page 8)
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We Need WFTU

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News
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all the nations of the UN have been on some
issues, they should pick up and leave. What
a hell of a democratic program that would be.
Seems like some people in the CIO have
headline better fitted for the labor-hating
power crazy. Seems like they have
gone
and
a
it's
press,
Hearst
union-busting
and
headline telling of an undemocratic and un- fallen for the line put out by Eric Johnston,
authorized action that will make union-bust- former President of the U. S. Chamber of
ing employers happy—all over the world, Commerce, namely for the U. S. to have
people like Carey named as U. S. ambassaand in the USA particularly.
dors
to various foreign countries.
The excuse for the walkout by the British
seems to us that Carey and our rank
Also,
CIO,
the
and
Dutch
the
Trade Union Council,
file
and
should know that that's us he's
was the refusal of the WFTU to be put "on claiming to talk for and that's us he's pulling
year.
ice" for a whole
out of WFTU along with other CIO unions.
The three that picked up their marbles
and walked represent 16 million. unionists—
including the ILWU. The four countries that
!cited no to "on ice" represent 54 million
E MEET IN convention in April. The
from China, Russia, Italy and France.
delegatess and the membership they
and
story
the
about
thing
good
The only
the action is that it was the Executive Bureau represent are going to decide this question
that Carey walked out of. Luckily, the rank for the ILWU, not Carey and the British and
and file is still to be heard from, although it Dutch.
The ILWU needs the WFTU,maybe more
was not consulted before the action was
than any other union in the U. S. does. Fortaken.
maritime unions helped build our union
The reason for the walkout and uncalled eign
and
our strikes with their support. We
win
attempt to split the WFTU was the position had close contact with foreign unions before
in
took
Dutch
the CIO, British TUC and the
there was ever a CIO. We should resolve to
demanding the WFTU endorse and support maintain and strengthen the ties, despite
other
the
on
WFTU,
the Marshall Plan. The
Carey's action in picking up his—and our—
hand, said that whether the national labor marbles, and walking out.
wanted
countries
organizations of the various
to support the Marshall Plan should be left
up to each national group; in other words,
each national group such as the American
CIO and the British TUC, could exercise
their autonomy in the matter and decide the &WWI isewitsw of Os isismikposi Wasalierisses end 1.111/11111MilleW1 NOM EN
Issue by doing what each group thought was
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
Published every two weeks by the International Longbest in their own national interests,
WALKS

FTU UNIT SPLIT—CAREY
OUT." Just a headline in the CIO
"W
paper but it tells a significant story. It's a

W

VENEZUELA
CARACAS — The nationwide
Venezuelan oil strike, the first
popular demonstration against the
rightist government that ousted
the democratically elected administration of President Romulo Gallegos, ended January 20. Extreme
pressure was applied to the oil
workers, who were threatened
with.loss of their jobs and all contract rights if they did not return
to the job at once.

ISRAEL
TEL AVIV—Israel, which has
become one of the greatest diamond-cutting centers of the world
in the last 10 years, will receiVe
delegates from the International
Organization of Diamond Workers
some time in February. The delegation is visiting many countries
in preparation for the International Diamond Workers Congress to be held in Amsterdam,
Netherlands, in April.

SWITZERLAND
BERNE — Unemployment in
Switzerland has led to a concerted labor protest against the hiring
of foreigners at rates lower than
those paid to Swiss workers. The
Central Committee of Swiss Labor
Unions, meeting in Zurich, has requested the government to stop
issuing new work permits to aliens.
CHINA
NORTH SHENSI —Chu Hsuehfan, long-time president of the
Chinese Association of Labor in
Chiang Kai-shek's areas and now
an official of the All-China Federation of Labor, was one of 55
non-Kuomintang, non-Communist
leaders to sign a statement supporting Chinese Communist leader Mao Tse-tung's demand for a
Kuomintang surrender. "There is
no possibility of compromise," the
statement said. "Imperialism, feudalism and bureaucratic capitalism are the great enemies obstructing independence, democracy and freedom for China. If they
are not thoroughly swept away, no
genuine peace can be realized."

CANADA
OTTAWA — Canada had 148
strikes and lockouts in 1948, in
which 41,234 workers were involved and work stoppages to.
tailed 898,405 man-days. The number both of strikes and of strike
days was less than one third of
the 1947 figure.
ITALY
ROME—All miners and quarry
workers in Sicily went out on
strike January 22 following the
failure of negotiations for higher
wage rates.
HUNGARY
BUDAPEST—Hundreds of Hungarian iron and steel workers are
being trained as directors of the
new state-owned machine and
tractor stations being set up
throughout the country to aid in
the modernization of agriculture.
The stations rent machines to
farmers and cooperative groups,
keep them in repair and help
farmers to learn their use. Machinery used in this way is expected to double Hungary's annual crop yield.

JAPAN
RUMANIA
TOKYO—The Japanese Labor
BUCHAREST Rumanian unMinistry announced January 18 ions have gone in for dramatic
that 82 percent of factories and activities in a big way. The Ginworkships inspected during Octo- lesti Theater, one of the best in
ber 1948 did not conform to the the capital city of Bucharest, has
labor standards law. A total of 27,- been turned over to the unions by
236 places of employment with the government. A pageant staged
925,998 workers, were inspected by the Union of Railwaymen, deduring the month. No less than picting its part in the rebuilding
61,758 violations of the labor law of the country, has won favorable
were exposed. Other figures re- reviews by all critics. The legitivealed that 640,460 Japanese mate theater has great appeal
workers struck in November 1948 here, where it is far preferred
alone.
over the movies and accessible to
all. Over two million people atSOVIET UNION
MOSCOW — The Soviet radio tended stage performances in Bucalled Secretary-Treasurer James charest alone (luring 1948, while
B. Carey of the CIO and the Brit- 2,500,000 saw stage shows in the
ish and Dutch delegates to the provinces.
World Federation of Trade Unions "traitors to the working ILWU Europe
Reports
class" for taking their national
union groups out of the wrry. Printed in England
It accused them of serving capiLONDON,England—Several retalist monopolies against workers ports by the ILWU rank and file
everywhere, and of splitting the delegation to Europe were reWFTU for the same reasons that printed in a recent bulletin of the
their governments carry on the Anglo-Russian Parliamentary
told war.
Committee here.

1111411111:1111E1t

IF THIS ACTION of Carey, the British and
the Dutch is the correct way to handle
things when a disagreement is reached over
an issue in any organization, then the policy
followed by the many nations that compose
the United Nations is all haywire. When a
nation is on the losing side of the vote, and
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Brocks Faces Death At Hands
Of Southern Lynch-Justice

Goldblaii Urges Boycott
On Hoover, Belmont Goods

SACRAMENTO, Cal. — Joseph
Brocks, ILWU Local 26 member,
is being sent to almost certain
death at the hands of lynch-justice in Alabama by Governor Earl
Warren, who turned down the request of union, civil rights and
Negro organizations to refuse extradition of Brocks to Alabama.
Lawyers for the young Negro,
meanwhile, filed a writ of habeas
corpus to secure Brock's release
from custody and the quashing of
the extradition papers.
In asking for a court order
George Gordon, lawyer for
Brock's employer, the Friedman
Bag Co., of Los Angeles, said that
recent United States Supreme
Court decisions had nullified convictions of accused persons where
proof was established that there
bad never been a fair trial.
WARREN SIGNS
On January 25, California's supposedly "liberal" Republican governor signed extradition papers
at the request of Alabama's governor James Folsom. Replying to
a request from ILWU secretarytreasurer, Louis Goldblatt, not to
sign the papers, Warren's secretary James Welsh said:
"For your information ... the
power of the Governor to deny an
extradition request is somewhat
limited, the scope of the inquiry
being confined to whether the request is legally regular, whether

SAN FRANCISCO—Don't buy
Hoover Vacuum Cleaners and
Electric Irons or Belmont Radios.
Secretary-Treasurer Louis GoldWatt of the ILWU so recommended to members in a letter to
all locals January 25. He urged
the boycott as a means of fighting Taft-Hartley injunctions and
strike-breaking used by the Hoover and Belmont companies against
2,000 CIO United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers.
Both companies are on the UE
unfair list.
UE members struck Belmont in
Chicago six months ago, the first
strike since the union was recognized eight years age. Relations
were good until the Raytheon
Company bought out Belmont a
couple of years ago and last
spring refused a wage increase in
spite of super-profits.
The company made 50 demands
against UE, designed to undermine seniority and give itself a
free hand on speedup. In July
Belmont offered an 8 cent raise,
though the industry pattern was
11 to 15 cents. The workers
struck.
COMPANY THREATENS
Currently the company is
threatening a Taft-Hartley election in which only scabs will be
allowed to vote.
The Hoover Company in Canton, 0., has fought UE bitterly
ever since organizing started. In
1942 the union achieved its first
contract.
Last summer Hoover refused
to continue recognition of the union and refused a wage increase
though it was making a 59 percent profit on investment amounting to $13 million.
UE struck the company for two
months during which the company obtained injunctions, pickets
were beaten by thugs and private

the individual was present in the
demanding state at the time the
offense was committed, and
whether he is within the State of
California."
Brocks, now a shop steward at
Friedman Bag, has been a faithful and respected employe of that
company since 1943. Their confidence in him is expressed by assignment of their attorney for his
defense counsel. He escaped from
an Alabama chain gang six years
ago. Previously he had also fled
from similar prisons in Florida
and Mississippi.
CASE OF DISCRIMINATION
He is a member of Local 26.
The ILWU has joined with the
California CIO Council, the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, the
Friedman Company, the Civil
Rights Congress and the Independent Progressive Party in
fighting the extradition. Five California Assemblyman urged his
freedom at the hearing conducted
by Governor Warren in Sacramento on January 18.
Paul Schlipf, CIO legislative
representative in Sacramento
said:
"The case of Brother Brocks
has become well known in California and is viewed as a case of
discrimination against a Negro
who has become through his own
efforts a leader in his own or-

ganization."

Leaders Ask CIO
Remain in WFTU
CHICAGO (FP) — President
John Clark of the International
Union of Mine Mill & Smelter
Workers and the union's three
other top,officers asked CIO President Philip Murray to instruct
CIO delegates in Paris to stay in
the World Federation of Trade
Unions.
"Reasons which led to CIO participation in setting up the WFTU
are as urgent today as they were
in 1945. Nothing as changed but
the attitude of the CIO and British delegates," they wired Murray.
Organization Director Robert
Herbin of the Chicago Furriers
Joint Board, Secretary-Treasurer
Sam Parks of the District Council
of the United Packinghouse Workers and Bernard Lucas of the International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union also wired
Murray to keep the CIO in the
WFTU,

Brocks has always maintained
his innocence pleading guilty only
to having escaped from unjust imprisonment. "In all my life I have
never committed any crime except that of escaping from unjust
imprisonment and protecting myself in the prison from assault by
a guard. I have never stolen and
never begged. As long as I can
remember I have worked honestly. All I ask is a chance to go on
working."

Locai 6 To increase
Delegates at Convention

Joseph
Framed faces

Brocks
almost
certain death if extradition
order, already signed by California's Governor Warren is
carried out and the ILWU
warehouseman is returned to
Alabama's lynch justice.

Van Laeken Plans
Appeal on Ruling
SAN FRANCISCO—An appeal
to the Federal Circuit Court is
being planned by the Van Laeken
Defense Committee and the Civil
Rights Congress, following refusal by District Judge Louis
Goodman to grant bail to Benoit
Van Laeken, non-citizen member
of the CIO Marine Cooks and
Stewards.
Judge Goodman likewise denied
a writ of habeas corpus to free
Van Laeken and an injunction to
compel Immigration authorities
to obey the Administrative Procedures Act in his case. This act
provides some protection for
aliens.
GOVT SEEKS EXCLUSION
The government is trying to exclude Van Laeken from the country on grounds he left the country
on a ship. He immigrated legally
in 1932 and has since been active
in his union. He was jailed last
July.
If the judge's decision is upheld, all non-citizen seamen who
continue to follow their trade
might be denied re-entry to the
country.
ILWU Local 10 longshoremen
and Local 6 warehousemen and
MCS members in the courtroom
reported the court was openly hostile to Van Laeken's lawyer.

Local 6 Sets
Convention Date

detectives tried their best to provoke violence.
FORM COMPANY UNION
A company union was formed
under which incentive rates have
been cut as much as 50 percent
and there have been arbitrary firings.
Goldblatt wrote both companies
that ILWU members and their
families and friends would not
stand idly by while such anti-union activities proceeded to the
detriment of all organized labor.
Besides Belmont radios the Chicago company sells under the Jo/lowing brand names: Airline
(Montgomery - Ward), Tru - Tone
(Western Auto Supply), Coronado (Gamble Skogmo Company),
Freshman Television Seta and
Raytheon - Belmont Television
Sets.

Bland Promises Action
To Help U. S. Shipping
WASHINGTON (FP) — Chairman Schuyler 0. Bland (D., Va.)
of the House merchant marine
committee said January 25 that
speedy action would be taken to
insure that 50 percent of Marshall
Plan goods be carried in American ships.
He also said the committee
would report out soon an additional requirement, forcing any
country receiving economic aid
from the U. S. to transport 50
percent of its cargoes in American vessels when the cargoes consist of Anierican-financed goods.

Carey McWilliams Cites
Civil Liberties Threat
SAN FRANCISCO—Carey McWilliams, widely-known author of
books on racial, cultural and religious minorities, was scheduled to
speak here on the current attack
on civil liberties in the United
States February 4.
The Civil Rights Congress is
sponsoring his talk at 8 p.m. at
the Scottish Rite Auditorium.

SAN FRANCISCO---The fourth
annual constitutional convention
of the ILWU's giant Bay Area Hilliard Will Lead
Warehouse Local 6 will be held Contract Guards
here early in March, with the
SAN FRANCISCO—New ofemphasis on setting a policy for ficers elected by the contract
June wage openings.
guards and patrolmen, Local 95,
Although farm prices increased
The membership has already are: F. Hilliard, president; R.
11 per cent in the past year, There are about two million voted to demand a substantial in- Mosquera, vice president; W.
prices paid by farmers for their tenant farmers who operate crease when contracts open then. Prevot, secretary treasurer and
commodities increased 16 per around 30 per cent of the farm
Local 6 will elect 125 delegates business agent; M. Hoffman.
cent.
from all units for its convention. sergeant-at-arms.
land in the U. S.

SAN FRANCISCO—Warehouse
Local 6 will double its representation at this year's ILWU International convention in April with 20
rank and filers and 20 local officials named to attend.

Truman Outlines Liberal Domestic Program but Budgets for War
By LINCOLN FA1RLEY
ILWU Research Director
President Truman's Eeonomie
Report, transmitted to Congress
on•January 7, shows that while national production is at an all-time
peacetime high, prospects for continued prosperity are by no means
good. There is a precarious balance between inflationail-and deflationary forces. The immediate
need, the President says, is to
avoid further inflation, but in the
long run the greater danger is
falling prices, lay-offs and unemployment. The problem is to
maintain a nice, even balance.
How to do it? In his Economic
Report, the President has one answer. In his Budget Message, sent
is Congress three days later, he
ban a different answer.
The answer in the Economic
Report is that people's purchasing power must be increased."An
upward movement of wages relative to prices," is necessary. The
minimum wage must be raised.
Changes in the tax laws are needed to help the often income'rewaver. Social security programs

must be expanded. More housing

must be built. This Report concludes with the paragraph:
NEEDS INCREASE
"In schools, housing, health and
community facilities, resource development and conservation,
transportation and other fields,
there are enormous discrepancies
between the work now being done
and the needs of a growing economy. Advance planning on all
these fronts should go forward
in larger magnitudes than present
programs can be pushed. With
careful timing, these programs
should be stepped up sufficiently
so that adjustments in costs,
prices and profits can be made on
a strong undeiliinning which prevents adjustments from turning
Into a downswing."
A fine program! We could all
subscribe to it. The perspective is one of continued prosperity, rising standards of living, and
strong government action to promote education, social security
and the peaceful development of
our natural resources.
But is it realistic? It involves
largo upward wage adjustments,
mud" more progressive taxation

and a sharp cut in profits. What
is involved is really a reversal of
postwar trends. Since the war
real wages, the purchasing power
of wages, has been falling, profits
have gone sky-rocketing and tax
changes have benefited the rich.
PLANS FOR WAR
Not only is there some question
whether Congress will enact legislation to do what the Economic
Report calls for, but even more
important, it is pretty clear the
President's real program is very
different. It's a war program, not
a peace program.
Look at the budget message.
The solution in the Budget Message for maintaining full employment is big government spending
for war purposes. For the fiscal
year ending June 1950 the budget
propose that the federal government spend $42 billions. This is
the biggest peacetime budget in
history. And three-fourths of it
will go for "national defense,"
the cold war, interest on the public debt, the development of atomic energy and payments and services to veterans. These items together amount,to $32.5 billions.
For everything else, the gov-

ernment will spend only $9.3 billions, including social welfare,
housing, agriculture, natural resources, highways, labor, etc.
HUGE MILITARY BUDGET
The President proposes that
$600 millions be spent in 1950 for
universal military trnining. and
points out that the program will
cost $2 billions annually once it
gets rolling. The total budget for
education is only $414 millions,
including a large item which he
proposes for a new program of
federal aid to education.
The budget calls for an expenditure of $725 millions for atomic
energy development in addition
to $505 millions for military research and another $60 millions
for airplane research. This is a
total of $1,290 millions. Compare
that with a total of $53 millions
for general — non-military — research. Even that figure includes
the National Bureau of Standards
a large part of whose work has

military uses.

The cold war—European Recovery Plan, aid to Greece and Turkey,foreign relief by the Army in
occupied areas—will cost $6,580
millions and this figure does not

include anything for the new program of military assistance to
Western European countries
which the President will announce shortly.
UN SHORT-CHANGED
By contrast, expenditures for
participation in international organization will be only $129 millions. Whatever the President
may say, these figures show that
our participation in the United
Nations is not the most important part of our foreign policy.
This program of tremendous
expenditures for "defense" and
for foreign aid means huge tinstracts tor business, especially big
business. It means continuing big
profits, whatever may happen in
the way of growing unemployment. And it isn't at all compatible with the President's perspective of rising wages and declining
profits.
The budget calls for $7 millions
for the anti-monopoly program of
the Department of Justice and the
Federal Trade Commission. What
chance has an expenditure of $7
millions to curb the growth of
monopolies which will result from
such big expenditure for war? j
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Letters to the Editor
Congratulations
Editor: Although this letter of
congratulation is a little belated
we, the members of the crew of
the USNT Pioneer Valley, wish
to offer our heartiest congratulations to the ILWU on its recent
victory over the shipowners on the
hiring hall and other economic
isaues.
Even though some confusion
did exist because of the unclear
policy of the National Maritime
Union, let us assure you that the
above mentioned crew was at all
times appraised of the heroic
struggle the union was putting
up against the drive to put all
the marine workers back to pre1934 conditions and wages. We
know that your struggle was our

Local 19
Aids Framed
Miners
SEATTLE, Wash.—Members of
ILWU Local 19 here have voted a
special assessment on themselves
to provide financial aid to five
Mine. Mill and Smelter Union
members at Metaline Falls who
have been framed with a phoney
kidnap rap under the Taft-Hartley law procedure.
The assessment was $2.50 on
each member, passed unanimously. It will bring in $4,500 to be
used to fight the cases of the victimized workers.
Five members of the MMSW
Local 515 are charged with assault, burglary and kidnapping in
connettion with the asserted beating of scabs in the strike-bound
Grandview Mine near Metaline
Falls,
COMPANY IMPLICATED
The men are Howard Lee, MM
ENV international representative;
James Green, president of Local
515; Happy Hebner; Dan Callahan and Bill Howland, rank-andfile strike's. If convicted of kidnapping they are liable to sentence of from ten years to hanging.
A. A. Fisher, Washington State
CIO secretary, is heading up a
state-wide defense committee
which will include CIO, AFL and
independent unions.
Implication of the company
which owns the Grandview mine
—American Zinc—in the frameup came when the company's
western manager at Spokane, D.
I. Hayes, told a Federal conciliator the charges would be dropped
if the strikers would return to
work without a contract

struggle and that the East Coast
maritime workers will benefit
greatly by your recent victory.
NEED UNITED FRONT
Another thing that this crew
realizes is that without a united
front all maritime unions are
sunk and we would be driven
back to the slave days of yesteryear.
We are sorry that we could not
do more than carry your message
to the other NMU brothers we
could reach but rest assured that
this crew will do all in its power
to fight for one big maritime federation of longshoremen and seamen on all coasts.
Again let us congratulate the
ILWU on its splendid fight.
An injury to one is an injury
to all.
Fraternally yours,
Ships Committee of the USNT
Pioneer Valley,
GEORGE WIZNER,
DANIEL E. HIRSCH,
A. J. COCHRAN,
WM. MAKSHANOFF.

UE Local 401
Slams Splitters
NEW YORK—The administration-backed slate of Local 401,
United Electrical Radio & Machine Workers (CIO) retained
control of all offices here in an
election conducted by the Honest
Ballot Association at the Singer
Sewing Machine plant.
With some two-thirds of the local's 6,500 members voting, Robert Brennan rolled up 2,875 votes
for president against 1,799 for
Rank & File candidate Jacob
Backhaus. For the key business
agent post, Louis Schuman won
over George Kerr, 2,907 to 1,811.
"The administration victory,"
UE District 4 Representative
James Lustig said, "was a smashing defeat for the red-baiting,
Negro-baiting, Jew-baiting tactics
of the opposition which was
backed by the state CIO."
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the event you miss a paymentwho is your next of kin?"

SUP-Inspired Suit Against
Marine Cooks Thrown Out
SEA1TLE, Wash.—An SUP-in- Labor Relations Board, in Washspired suit brought by Marshall ington, D. C., turned down an apMeMonigle against National Un- peal filed by the SUP against an
ion of Marine Cooks and Stewards NLRB regional director's decision
Seattle Agent Joe Harris and Pa- that the SUP could not have a
trolman Charles Nichols, charging raiding election on Alaska Steamsecond degree assault, was tossed ship Co. ships during the 1948
maritime strike.
out of court January 6.
McMonigle is one of the group
In the MCS Seattle branch that
met with the Sailors Union of the Stevens Re-elected Head
Pacific and Martin Kaplan, of Of Warehouse Local 9
Dirty Dozen infamy, who sought
SEATTLE, Wash. — John S.
to place the steward's depart- Stevens was reelected president
ments on Alaska ships into the of ILWU Warehouse Local 9 in
SUP during the recent maritime balloting January 22. Adrian T.
strike.
Lawrence will be vice president;
The judge threw out the charge 0. L. Dearinger, secretary-busithat
McMonigle
when he found
ness agent; and Earl George, recould not present evidence to cording secretary for 1949.
prove his charges.
In the meantime, the National

Teacher Quits to
Protest Firings

CHICAGO—Dr. Thomas I. Cook
has resigned as professor of political science at the University of
Washington in protest over the
firing of three other faculty members. His three colleagues, all full
professors, were dismissed on
Local 34 Suspends Two
charges of Communist activity.
Members for 99 Years
Cook, who is currently at the
SAN FRANCISCO—Acting Sec- University of Chicago as a visitretary- Treasurer Paul E. Cos- ing professor, told a news confergrove, of Local 34, announced this ence: "I resigned because of the
week that Edgar M. Bergen and conspicuous violation of the propTheodore J. Jones have been sus- er processes for deciding Issues
pended from the union. Their sus- of freedom and tenure." Cook
pension is for 99 years for un- said his action was not "motivated
union-like activity and failure to by sympathy for communism but
participate in the recent maritime rather for the due processes of
strike.
established law."

Local 26 Members
Demand Repeal of T-H

Columbia
Valley Bill
Drafted
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A request for drafting of a bill to set
up a Columbia Valley Authority
was sent by President Truman
January 24 to several government
agencies.
Similar letters were sent to the
Secretaries of Interior, Agriculture, Commerce and Army, to the
Budget Director and to Chairman
Edwin Nourse of the Council of
Economic Advisers. When each
has gone over a draft, a government bill for a CVA will be sent
to Congress.
It was assumed here that the
CVA request would be patterned
after the successful operations of
Tennessee Valley Authority, created in the early days of the New
Deal under sponsorship of the
late Senator George Norris.
FLOOD CONTROL
Through TVA, all the rivers
and streams in the Tennessee River system were brought under
control. Floods were prevented
and cheap public power was created by a system of dams and
power generators.
Benefits of the TVA system
have long been sought by people
living in the Columbia and Missouri River valleys. Flood control
experts reported last year that a
CVA would have prevented the
disastrous floods in the Columbia
River basin. '
Truman's request for a bill was
regarded as the first step in getting a CVA and perhaps an MVA
through the 81st Congress. It was
certain that the private power
lobby would continue its pressure
to kill the projects.

Dock Work Drops
In North Germany

HAMBURG (ALN) — Longshoremen's employment in Hamburg, in the British zone of Germany, was halved as shipping
dropped 35 percent from September to October and another 16
percent from October to November, according to the International Transport Workers Federation.
A similar fall in employment
took place in Bremen, where only
Regular Free Kids' Movie
2,400 longshoremen are now on
Set for February 19
the job against more than 5,000
SAN FRANCISCO—The next last June.
free movie for children sponsored
British occupation authorities
by ILWU Auxiliary 16 will be have ordered all unemployed
February 19 at 10:30 a.m. in the longshoremen to work at carting
Warehouse Hall, 255 Ninth Street. away bomb rubble in the city for
six days of every week. Only men
The auxiliary presents a free who do this are eligible for unshow the third Saturday of every employment insurance payments
and additional allowances.
month.
LOS ANGELES—Two thousand
members of ILWU Warehouse Local 26 have signed petitions to
President Truman demanding repeal of the Taft-Hartley law and
return to the Wagner Act. They
have contributed more than $150
to the repeal campaign.

Aiiack on Hand Picked Juries of Far-Reaching Consequence to Labor
NEW YORK—A court fight of
possible far-reaching consequence
to labor and minorities opened
here January 17 before Federal
Judge Harold R. Medina when
11 of 12 indicted leaders of the
Communist Party appeared for
trial on a Smith Act indictment
charging conspiracy to teach and
advocate the overthrow of the
government by force and violence.
Already termed a "trial within
a trial," defense attorneys made
a sweeping attack upon the Federal jury system in the Southern
District of New York and put on
a parade of witnesses to show
that prospective jurors are chosen
from such books as Pooes Annual
Who's Who In New York and
other sources to guarantee that
wily persons of the blue stocking
class than serve.
In ignoring the voting lists, the
defense charged, court clerks
systematically excluded workers,
low income groups, Negroes and
poor Jews.

That jurors in the Southern distirct are hand-picked has been
openly admitted b y Presiding
Judge John C. Knox. After the
trial opened Judge Knox told a
banquet audience at Uniontown,
Pa.:
"Persons who have a grievance
against the government or who
are dissatisfied with conditions
which expose them to self-denial
are not likely to have the spiritual
contentment and mental detachment that are essential and requisite to competent jury service."
°I am told," he said, "that the
selection of jurors should be a
democratic process and that persons who serve are hand-picked.
If this be a valid indictment of my
conduct, I cannot do otherwise
than admit my guilt. Nevertheless, unless restrained by an authority that I cannot resist, jurors
In my district will continue to be
hand-picked."
The fight of twelve top Communists to prove the injustice of

hand-picked grand and petit jurors recalls ILWU's recent successful fight against the Maui grand
jury in Hawaii.
MAUI GRAND JURY
Not only was the Maui grand
jury held illegal by a three-judge
Federal Court, but the century
old unlawful assembly and riot
and conspiracy acts were held unconstitutional. It was under these
acts that ILWU pineapple and
sugar workers had been prosecuted,
The court agreed with the ILWU that the Maui grand jury
Web returned the indictments
was weighted with business men
and did not represent the community, also that the persecutions
were for the purpose of attack
upon a labor movement rather
than for the ends of justice.
Subsequently two other grand
juries, in Oahu and Hawaii, were
voluntarily dissolved by Federal
Judges as result of the Maui ruling.

Stacked juries against labor
and minorities are nothing new in
American history. In 1806 in Philadelphia shoemakers were sent
to prison for" a combination and
conspiracy to raise their wages."
The jury which convicted them
under English common law consisted of two innkeepers, a merchant, three grocers, a tobaconist, a watchmaker and a master
tailor.
The right to be tried by peers,
that is equals, was denied the
shoemakers, as it was in other
trials of workingmen for organizing which followed on the heels
of the Philadelphia trial. They
were tried by the class of people
who stood to gain more profits
by keeping workers unorganized.
More recent history of jury outrage was made in the King-Ramsay-Connor frameup in the killing of George W. Alberts, Chief
engineer of the SS Point Lobos in
1936.

Not only were these three unionists tried and convicted by a
jury which included a friend of
one of the deputy prosecutors,
but by a judge who had worked
under and been appointed to the
bench upon recommendation of
the District Attorney, Earl Warren, now governor of California.
Despite admitted warm friendship
for Warren the judge refused to
disqualify himself.
One of the jurors was Julia
Vickerson. Challenged at the outset of the trial she admitted only
a passing acquaintance with Deputy District Attorney Charles W.
Wehr. However, upon Wehes
death, Julia Vickerson filed a
creditor's claim against t h e
estate which showed that her
"passing acquaintance" was good
enough for loans to Wehr totalling $15,376,
King, Ramsay and Connor were
subsequently paroled on the basis
of obvious doubt as to their guilt.
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How Carey Maneuvered in Europe to Wreck World Labor Unity
as late as last September 1. He abuse progressive unions. It is slander against the WFTU and
had been among the leftist group hardly an accident that President the Soviet unions. Head on the
Truman appointed him a member piece was: "Famous Battle in
on the board.
of the Harriman Commission to Cold War Won by James Carey."
CHINESE LEADER JAILED
out a plan of relief to Euro- It was a report of his trip to
The Chinese representative, work countries under the aegis of
pean
Europe, a reprint from the SaturChu Hsueh-fan, was imprisoned
Marshall
Plan
doctrine.
He
Evening Post. It gave full
the
by dictator Chiang Kai-shek and was also chosen as a member of day
credit
to Carey for his disruptive
his place filled by H. T. Liu. Chu
committee chaired by
and praised the job be was
was arrested and sentenced even another Stimson, ex-secretary of role
Henry
doing for Wall Street.
though he was not a left-wing war, whose purpose was to sell
PICADORS"
"BRAVE
unionist.
the Marshall Plan to European
"Moscow keeps very wisely
In France the General Federa- workers.
quiet about the activities of smart
tion of Labor (C G T) voted 83
In November 1947, Carey at- and brave picadors, who very
percent against support of the tended
the WFTU executive
Marshall Plan, The CGT was and board session in Paris. He be- often go to Europe to fight Communism,then hurry back to strike
remains the spokesman for the came
indignant when the board hard blows at the reds in Amerioverwhelming majority of French
decided not to discuss the Mar- can labor unions." This quote
workers, embodying some six mil- shall Plan. Failing to put over apcomes from the CIO News report
lion members.
proval of the plan, Carey went to
Leon Jouhaux, member of the work on each of the leaders of on Carey's activities in Europe.
In attacking the WFTU, Carey
WFTIT executive board, visited the WFTU individually.
was using not only the official
the United States and took in the
In February and March 1948 paper of the National CIO but
CIO national convention in Septoured Europe for six the big bosses' slick magazine.
Arthur Deakin of
James Carey said tember 1947. He was an official Carey
His objective was to push
weeks.
the British TUC
Perhaps the all time high in
"Me, too," and guest of the CIO and spent a good the Marshall Plan with the leadpretended to speak for the deal of time with both President ers of the various national trade double-dealing and treachery was led the march out of WFTU,
at the Rome executive but was inspired by Carey,
whole CIO when Britain's Philip Murray and Secretary union movements. The WFTU has revealed
board session. There Carey ex- who was himself inspired
Carey.
In
addition,
he
James
stalked
out
of
autonothe
Arthur Deakin
insisted upon
posed himself to the full view of
talked with Secretary of State always
mous right of each country to do world labor. After that he was by 77?
George Marshall.
as it pleased regarding the plan. branded throughout the world by
JOUHAUX RESIGNED
By DONALD BROWN
DISTRUST WALL- STREET
progressive unions as a friend of the imperialists had already done
to workers in colonial countries.
'Upon his return to France, Joulearned from his trip American imperialism and an enCarey
haux resigned from the WFTU
Having failed to swing the
mass of European emy of the working people.
great
the
(Editor's note: Donald Brown,
that
the CGT and announced that workers distrust the Wall Street
Debate took place on the guar- WFTU behind the American
a member of ILWU Local 12 at and
he was forming a new union for
Coos Bay, Ore., was one of the French workers. Between 500,000 backers of the Marshall Plan. Un- antee of rights in the organiza- Marshall Plan, Carey lost no time
four rank and file ILWU mem- and 750,000 French workers now able to deliver the support of the tion of trade unions. Speaking on in forming an alliance with disbers who toured Europe last sum- belong to the new anti-Communist European unions behind his "ba- this, delegates from Jamaica, In- gruntled labor leaders in Europe
mer to study trade union and organization, called Le Force by," Carey decided to pull the dia and Ceylon stated that the to wreck the WFTU and at the
other conditions. In each country Ouvriere. Although the new CIO out of WFTU and set up an sort of oppression and persecu- same time impose the Marshall
visited the delegation made it a group's avowed intention was to anti. Communist, pro - Marshall tion imposed upon their peoples Plan on an unwilling continent.
Plan trade union federation.
would be impossible were .it not He concentrated his disruption
point to learn what was going on
away the main body of
for the imperialist policies of upon the central labor organizaIn labor, particularly with respect split
his
Before
finally
announced
he
from
the
CGT,
French workers
tions of France, Italy, Belgium,
to the role of the World Federa- Murray and Carey sent wires of disruptive scheme, Carey visited Britain and the United States.
The Netherlands and Luxemtion of Trade Unions. Some of the congratulations to Jouhaux.
Moscow and talked with Kuznet- STOPPED DISCUSSION
bourg. He was assisted by Deakin
things the delegation learned
The hope of Jouhaux was to zov, president of the All Russian
Carey took umbrage and of the British TUC. A rival world
about maneuvers of certain BritTrade Unions. These unions reish and American representatives create a new national trade union fused to back the Marshall Plan stopped the discussion. He beat union is now being attempted by
are here related by Brother and brand the CGT a Moscow- and submitted in detail their rea- upon the table and screamed Carey and Deakin.
Brown. Readers' attention is also dominated organization. But the sons. These were not publicized hysterically at the delegates from WFTU PREVAILS
called to the editorial and editor- French workers did not follow by Carey. On his way home Carey the colonial countries. "How dare
The vast majority of the world's
him. His Force Ouvriere is small
you have the nerve to hint that workers still remain in the
ial cartoon on page 2.)
stopped
off
in
Berlin,
Paris
and,
and represents only a small minLondon where he gave out vici- there is American imperialism in WFTU. The splitting tactics of
ority of the French workers.
ous interviews injurious to the existence and that colonial coun- Carey have already started the
The January 19 walkout of repJouhaux's resignation from the
tries feel its pressure," he said.
process of isolation of American
resentatives of the American CIO, WFTU left a vacancy on the ex- unity of WFTU.
American
from their natural allies
workers
defense
of
Carey's
At
the
Rome
meeting
of
the
exBritish Trade Union Congress ecutive board. The CGT elected a
hopes and
and Netherlands Federation of successor to Jouhaux. Already ecutive board in May 1948, Carey policy came at the time when in other countries. The
Trade Unions from the World Deakin had replaced Citrine and after long discussion, signed a workers in the rest of the world desires of American workers for
Federation of Trade Unions, with Rosenblum had replaced Sidney compromise declaration aimed at knew that American unions were peace are being dimmed. Withhigh-handed and unauthorized an- Hillman. Despite the fact there restoring unity and strengthen- under the heel of the Taft-Hartley drawal of CIO representatives
nouncement that their organiza- had been no objection to these ing the WFTU. However, immedi- Law, enacted by a Congress which from the WFTU will have a disastions were henceforth through changes, Carey for the CIO, the ately after returning to the jumped through the hoops for the trous effect throughout the world.
NAM and Wall Street. In fact, it The warm friendly feeling of one
with WFTU,focuses attention up- Dutch union leader Edward KuStates, the CIO News car- was a measure designed to en- worker for another will be reon a sinister role played by CIO pers and Deakin for the TUC, in- United
ried an article full of lies and chain the American worker like placed by distrust and suspicion
Secretary James Carey.
sisted that the WFTU could not
due to the action of Carey.
himself
to
Carey took it upon
seat the new French executive
The people of the world are
declare the CIO out of the WFTU board member until there was a
truly on the march. Old regimes
following his failure to persuade congress of the organization. This
have died out or been overthrown
the world organization to suspend strange maneuver occurred at an
popular forces. Society is
by
for
one
year
because
all activities
executive board meeting in Paris.
changing and the people of the
of its refusal to agree with his
DENIED SEATS
world will never return to the
minority group that the Marshall
conditions they suffered under
The French appointee and a
Plan should be endorsed and supprior to World War IL The
new Mexican delegate, were deported.
world's working people are in
nied a seat on the board due to
WFTU FOUNDED IN 1945
the opposition of the CIO, the
need of a strong, unified labor
In order to fully grasp what British TUC and the Netherlands
organization. They have one in the
has happened within the WFTU, NVV. The Russian delegate, VaWIPTV. But the present leaders of
which was organized in 1945 in sill Kuznetzov, and the Italian,
the CIO are trying to destroy that.
San Francisco, it is necessary to DeVittorio, refrained from deIt was easy to see by the time
understand what has become of bate, evidently fearful that as left
of the ILWU rank and file delethe original nine man executive wingers they would be attacked
gation's departure from Paris and
%NE tA kvs"r Cul` in the next three months, why CIO
board. The membership on the for seeking to dominate the exCa u R.S,S.1„.v ES OtF representatives there had been too
board was balanced with three ecutive board. So since the Sepleft, three middle of the road and tember 1948 board meeting there
busy to see us. The CIO under
Rottivi
three rightists holding posts.
have been two vacancies.
vtx.tw
if41, ICarey's instructions, was not doing business with the majority of
President Walter Citrhie (a
No attempt was made by Carey
the trade unions of Europe. Inright winger) resigned and he to help straighten out the many
was replaced by Arthur Deakin other problems of the WFTU.Folstead, Carey seeks to discredit
(also a rightist), the Secretary of lowing the September board meetand hamper the development of
the British Transport Workers ing Carey, Elmer Cope (permafree trade unions in Europe. For
4
Union. There was no convention nent ao representative in Paris)
example, the Dutch NVV, which
affirmation but no objection was and Frank Rosenblum met with
walked out of the WFTU with
"
raised at the time the shift was Jouhaux and other groups for the
Carey, appoints its officials for
made. Sidney Hillman (a middle purpose of selling the Marshall
life. This is the union which in
Of the reader) from the CIO died Plan to European workers.
January 1.949 endorsed the unproand his place was taken by anIn 1940 when president of the
voked attack upon the Indonesian
other middle-of-the-roader, Frank United Electrical Workers Union,
people by the reactionary Dutch
Rosenblimi, of the Amalgamated Carey proposed a measure which
1,,,t government.
Clothing Workers Union. There would exclude Communists from
One fact which stands out above
was no official objection to this
holding office or membership in
1 all others is that much knowledge
change either,
Is being withheld from the rankthe union. This was turned down
and-file of the CIO about the
Lombardo Toledano automati- by the rank and file and Carey
WFTU and James Carey's discally resigned from the WFTU was dumped as president of UE
ruptive role in relation to it and
board when he ceased to repre- at is 1941 convention.
to Europe's democratic trade
Carey, not discouraged, has consent the Mexican Federation of
union movements.
—From LABOR NEWS, Sydney, Australia.
Labor, Ile had not been replaced tinned to red-bait, slander and

Carey

Deakin
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DOCKS St TERMINALS, In Other Unions
Shipowners' Committee

Juneau Spruce

According to an announcement
January 24 by the Waterfront Employers Association of the Pacific
Coast, there is being set up a fiveman administrative committee to
implement labor policy under the
sew longshore contract.
At the same time the associadon said it is creating a committee on organization, budget and
finance manned by representatives of seven steamship companies "It will review the entire
organizational
and
operating
structure of WEA."
MORE CARGOES
Said the WEA in describing the
new moves:
"We are starting from the
simple premise that good labor relations mean more cargoes for our
ports. Our port facilities and our
ships—our management groups
and our longshoremen—can do as
good a job as the same forces
working together in any other
area."
Chairman of the Administrative
Committee is Kenneth H. Finnessey, of the States Steamship
Co. Other members are: James P.
Cribben, of Associated-Banning,
Vincent P. McMurdo of Luckenbach, Maitland S. Pennington of
Pacific Transport Lines and Donald Watson of Weyerheuser
Steamship Co.
Lines which will be represented
on the Organization Committee
are: American President, Pacific
Transport, Pope and Talbot,
States Steamship and Weyerheuser.

March 8, has been set for court
ILWri Local 10 officials have
hearings on a damage suit for
called
a conference in San Fran$193,000 filed by t h e Juneau
Spruce Corporation against Local cisco for February 6 to discuss
16 in Juneau, charging the union the unemployment situation in the
with violation of the Taft-Hartley Bay Area,
At a regular membership meetLaw,
that
The company charges the ILWU ing January 26 officials said
with attempting to force recogni- more than 150 of the regular 255
tion and attempting to force the gangs of longshoremen are prescompany to change its agreement ently idle each day. Normal emwith another union. the Interna- ployment figures give work to betional Woodworkers Juneau local. tween 190 and 195 gangs.
The beef arises out of company
action in ordering the woodwork- Army-Navy Policy
ers to do longshore work done by
Local 16 for years. The IWA at
Coast Labor Relations Commitfirst respected a longshore picket
line, but finally signed with the tee Member Henry Schmidt again
requested all longshore locals on
company for longshore work.
the Pacific Coast to urge their
respective Congressmen and SenSUP Encroachment
ators to put heat on the Army and
Navy to change their policy reLocal 10 officials have pro- garding employment of ILWU
tested to the shipowners the load- members at Army and Navy bases.
Schmidt in his letter of January
ing of shipstores by Sailors Union
of the Pacific standby gangs. The 20 asked that copies of all wires
question has been placed before and messages be forwarded to
the San Francisco Bay Area Labor William Glazier, ILWU Washington representative.
Relations Committee for action.
"It goes without saying,"
This work is now being done by
the SUP. In the past it has always Schmidt wrote, "that if the debeen carried out by Local 10 mem- mands made by ILWU representabers and rightfully belongs to tives are supported by elected
longshoremen. The new longshore representatives of the people, the
agreement provides that past port desired objective will be reached
practices can only be changed by so much easier and possibly
earlier."
mutual agreement.
It was pointed out in Local -10's
Bulletin recently that further encroachments of this kind can be
expected as transfers of American
ships to foreign registry beach additional American seamen,.

Unemployed

Seattle Watchmen

Local 9 watchmen signed up
with terminal operators in Seattle
for a 15 cent per hour wage inGood Will
crease retroactive to January 1.
The agreement applies to all opSan Francisco's Mayor Elmer E.
erators except the Port of Seattle
acknowlRobinson on January 11
which is hanging tough on signedged the letter of thanks sent
ing.
him by the ILWU for the efforts
WASHINGTON (FP)--A resoNew rates are $1.45 for hourly
which he made in helping bring lution which would direct the
and $245 per month for
men
about a settlement of the recent House judiciary committee to inmonthly men. The agreement runs
maritime strike.
vestigate the hand picking of jurThe mayor added that "it Is ors in New York federal court to June, 1951, with the same openmost encouraging to me to have was offered January 25 by Repre- ings for wages as in longshore-September 1949 and 1950.
the good will of both manage- sentative Vito Marcantonio (AL,
Negotiations for a similar setment and labor in dealing with a NY).
tlement are continuing with the
problem of such vital interest to
The resolution, said Marcanto- Port.
the welfare of San Francisco."
nio, was prompted by the admission by U. S. District Court Judge Hawaii
Dockers
John Knox that he picked jurors
after weeding out low income
Hawaii longshoremen are formgroups, as well as minorities feeling discrimination. "This corrup- ulating demands for a wage intion of our jury system warrants crease when their contract opens
a thorough investigation and the March 1. Wages are $1.40 per hour
removal of those responsible for now. Local 136 has long sought
parity with the West Coast rate,
it," said Marcantonio.
JUNEAU, Alaska—A full legisThe current conspiracy ease now $1.82.
lative program was developed by brought by Attorney General Tom
the Third Annual Convention of Clark against 12 Communist party
the Alaska CIO here in a week of leaders has brought attention to
sessions ending January 15.
the Knox system of jury 'selecThe convention elected Walter tion. The defense has maintained
Philman of the Alaska Fisher- that under this system a fair trial
men's Union executive secretary. would be impossible.
Among those elected to serve on
an interim board of directors to
carry out the decisions of the con- Shipscalers Urge Truman
SAN FRANCISCO — The Taftvention was Verne Albright, To Drop Communist Trial
Hartley National Labor Relations
ILWU Alaska representative.
SAN FRANCISCO—Shipsealers Board served notice on the ILWU
This board will set up a terri- of ILWU
Local 2 here voted Jan- January 28, that it was reopening
torial industrial union council.
uary 24 to urge President Truman its unfair labor charge, claiming
LEGISLATIVE MUSTS
and United States Attorney Gen- that the hiring hall clause of the
A wage and hour law, a child eral Tom Clark "to drop the trial new longshore contract violates a
labor law, a women's equal pay of the Communist leaders."
section of the Taft-Hartley Law.
law, a fishermen's sickness and
A letter signed by Local 2 PresThe new agreement provides
accident benefit law and estab- ident Gwen Kircher said: "The that both the union and the shiplishment of a retirement plan for trying of an idea constitutes the owners will pointly resist the efterritorial and municipal workers worst kind of thought control and forts of the NLRB to upset the
are on the CIO's legislative pro- Is completely contrary to the hiring hall. Talks have already
gram for 1949.
stated and avowed principles of taken place between the shipThe Alaska unions will also our country."
owners and the 1LWU along these
press for enough appropriations
lines.
for efficient functioning of the
So-called "war" stocks, investPreviously the NLRB general
territorial labor department, a ments in companies closely linked counsel, Robert Denham, filed an
trades licensing law, increased to arms production, were selling unfair labor practices charge
salaries for teachers, revision of for 25 percent higher in Novem- against the union because It
the workmen's compensation law ber than they did in their May sought to retain its long - estaband unemployment laws, and a 1947 low.
lished hiring hall. Now he wants
temporary disability law.
to amend the charge so that It
Opposition to any general sales,
New construction work done ha will cover the present contract
tax was voted, and endorsement November was 9 percent below which was worked out after a bitof statehood for Alaska.
ter three months strike.
the October level.

Marcantonio Asks
Jury System Probe

Alaska CIO
Sets Program
For 1949

More T-H
Troubles for
Longshore

Se4

Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence
A San Francisco court decision awarded almost $500 apiece in
unemployment compensation to 195 AFL Lumber Workers who refused to cross picketlines during the two-year redwood strike. The
state Appeals Boara had ruled against jobless pay on grounds the
men refused to work because of a labor dispute, though they were
handed a "termination of employment" notice by employers. ..
The trial of a strikebreaker who shot and killed a striker finally
started in Black Hawk County, Iowa, after six union defendants were
tried and sentenced on such charges as inciting to riot and malicious
mischief. Fred Roberts, a non-union employe of the Rath Packing
Company at the time it was struck by CIO United Packinghouse
Workers, shot picket William Farrell. A grand jury reduced the
charges against him from murder to manslaughter .
The AFL American Federation of Musicians reported in New
York that it has spent $3 million on free music programs in the last
two years, ranging from one member entertaining in a veterans'
hospital to full-scale concerts, .

Beck Hints Wholesale Raids
As soon as the CIO Oil Workers voted to end their strike against
the Union Oil Company in Oleum, Cal., seven members were fined
and jailed on charges of violating an injunction against mass picketing last September. . AFL Teamster Vice-President Dave Beck outlined plans to double his union's membership, hinting wholesale raids
would be made. Warehouse is one of the jurisdictions he claims. He
also said the Teamsters would organize "New York department store
warehouse workers regardless of what that entails," referring to CIO
and independent unions already in the field. The Teamsters have already moved into St. Louis where independent locals formerly in the
CIO Retail union merged.
The CIO Fur Workers executive board asked the government to
drop its trial of 12 Communist leaders. .. The AFL Political League
told all AFL unions Congress should vote on the simple issue of replacement of the Taft- Hartley Act by the Wagner Act, with no antilabor amendment deals. . . The AFL recommended a social security
program to extend. coverage, make unemployment compensation a
federal matter, start federal disability insurance and set up a national
health program. ..
Senators and representatives in Washington, D. C., gave a
friendly reception to delegates from the CIO United Electrical Radio
and Machine Workers demanding outright repeal of the Taft-Hartley
Act. .. . Nearly a million benefit checks totaling $68 million have
been sent from the United Mine Workers welfare and retirement
fund in the last 20 months. ..

Oregon Considers FEPC
To improve safety conditions on trains the railroad brotherhoods
asked the California Public Utilities Commission to assign more brakemen to some freight trains. The railroads have been allowed to run
all trains with only two brakemen since the full crew law was killed
in the November elections. . . An NLRB trial examiner recommended
that the union shop be ousted from the contract between the UMW
and the captive coal mines owned by steel companies..
AFL, CIO and independent unions in Indiana sent delegates to
their state capitol in record-breaking numbers to urge a state minimum wage law, better unemployment compensation laws and repeal
of the anti-labor utility arbitration law. . The first bill introduced
in the Oregon legislature was an FEPC act. Signers included four
AFL members of the _Multnomah county delegation to the lower
house.
CIO Office Workers accused the National Labor Relations Board
In New York of helping Prudential Insurance delay an election
scheduled before January 29. the NLRB ordered each UOPWA local
to comply with Taft-Hartley affidavit requirements though the national officers have already complied. Meanwhile Prudential, under
UOPWA contract for the last five years, refused to bargain. .. New
York AFL Bartenders ended a seven-week strike in agreement on a
$3 weekly wage increase in case the city cost-of-living index rises 5
percent over December, 1948. Current minimums are $60.

Immigration Bars More Unionists
Five of San Diego's six tuna canneries decided they will no longer
guarantee fishermen the price prevailing for tuna when they left
port. Boat owners and the AFL Cannery Workers and Fishermen's
Union have refused to go to sea with no guarantee of security...
A CIO Dairy Workers local in Highland Park, Mich., refused to
join the migration of other locals into the CIO Amalgamated Clothing
Workers. The Dairy Workers used to be in the CIO Retail union ...
A Detroit police commission ruling that reporters must file
loyalty certificates to get police press cards was denounced by the
Newspaper Guild. The union criticized the publishers of two leading
Detroit papers for taking the police order lying down instead of defending freedom of the press. ..
A four-day strike brought wage increases, and more vacations to
printers of the AFL Typographical Union at the Bellingham, Wash.,
Herald. During the strike the Herald published two issues with the
varitype process used by strikebound Chicago newspapers, mostly
photographs and comics. .. William Edmiston of Toronto, Canada, a
director of the AFL Chemical Workers, was permanently barred
from the United States by the Immigration Service. Three other union officials were barred temporarily. The Immigration Service said
It can exclude anyone "whose presence in the U. S. would be deemed
to be prejudicial to the best interests or the country." . • • Chicago
Fur Workers won fourth round wage increases of 10 to 111
/
4 cents
per hour at five tanneries...
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WAREHOUSE & INSTRHHITHON CIO
Jobless Aid
"We can't make jobs, but we
can do something about unemployment." This is the position of
Local 6 in San Francisco, as expressed in a leaflet handed out to
its thousand unemployed members and to all others who have
applied for jobs at the union's hiring hall.
The warehousemen pointed out
that it is the businessmen "who
decide where and when we work
. a union can only see that the
jobs which are made available by
the employers are passed out
fairly, without discrimination, and
that they carry trade union rates
of pay."
Closing down of Western Sugar
and Butler Brothers was pointed
to as a major, cause of the bad
job situation, along with speedup.
The union program to meet the
situation includes a shorter work
week at living wages, state, federal and local public works projects at union pay rates, better
social security laws, halt to the
speedup and higher wages to-increase workers' buying power and
thus create more jobs.
SET UP COMMITTEES
Warehouse committees in all
divisions have been elected to
meet state legislators when they
are in their home towns during
February.
In the current issue of the Local
6 Bulletin President Paul Heide
attacked the "general speedup of
members under pressure of layoffs and threat of firing. •. company refusal to replace absent or
discharged employees and doubling up of the work load on the
remaining force."
He said that there is now
"greater discrimination in hiring
against minority groups and
against members who refuse to be
speeded up or pushed around."
If the employers insist on
"bottle-necking of grievances and
adjustment board procedures,"
said Heide, "the union will have
methods to oppose their actions."

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
received an invitation to participate in a Maritime Conference on
unemployment called by National
Maritime Union President Joseph
Curran in Washington for February 7.
The conference is slated to discuss decline in the American merchant Marine and the accompanying unemployment of American
seamen.
In reply to the invitation
ILWU President Harry Bridges
on January 24, said that the union will doubtless be represented
at the conference by an official
representative or observer. However, Bridges pointed out in his
letter that there were some matters on the agenda which the ILWU would like more fully explained.
The ILWU requested the NMU
for more clarity on the following
three matters:
"1. Will the conference discuss
or propose a program requiring
ILWU longshoremen t o cease
work on foreign flag vessels, as a
part of the boycott of such vessels? If so, this office would have
to take the matter up in a coastwise caucus of our longshore locals, or, in an emergency, to refer
the matter to the locals to be
acted ,upon before we could commit the union, or even participate
to any substantial degree in the
conference.
"2. What unions have been invited to the conference? Have
the AFL Metal Trades unions directly concerned with shipbuilding and repair been invited? We
are interested in this connection
because the ILWU favors shipbuilding and ship-repair contracts
being awarded to West Coast
yards also, despite the higher
wages prevailing in West Coast
AFL yards.
"3. There are other items on
the agenda, which, although not
too clear to us, we believe could
be clarified at the conference."
One main item lacking on the
proposed agenda, Bridges' letter Drug Talks
said, was the loss of employment
for longshoremen due to Army
Wholesale drug negotiations in
and Navy employment of civil Los Angeles started with company
service workers and the United proposals to exclude 14 classificaStates trade boycott against many tions from future contracts, in annations of the world.
swer to a demand from Local 26
for a 25 cents per hour wage
raise.
Alaska Food Prices
The big companies asked exSkyrocket Ahead of U.S.
J1JNEAU, Alaska—The cost of clusion of scanners, phone order
food in the Territory of Alaska clerks, book stock clerk and other
Is 47 percent higher than in the "clerical" workers.
The action was in line with Mcmainland United States, according to the Department of Labor's Kesson Drug's campaign all last
biennial repor t. Alaska food year to sell Taft-Hartley to its
prices had gone up 112 percent in workers. This company has been
issuing descriptions of Taft1948 over the prewar cost.

Steamschooner Strike Ends
With Big Gains For Cooks
, and $280 for the cookSAN FRANCISCO — The 146- end cooks:
d a y strike o n steamschooners stewards.
Settlement with all the other
came to an official end January
27, with the ratification of settle- unions was announced by the Pament by the membership of the cific American Shipowners AssoNational Union of Marine Cooks ciation, including the AFL Masters, Mates & Pilots, the Seamen's
and Stewards.
Major gains made by the MCS Union of the Pacific, the Marine
include payment of overtime be- Firemen's Union and the Marine
fore 3 a.m. and after 5 p.m. to Engineers Beneficial Association.
Firemen got a $21 monthly
crews when the vessels are in
home port; two weeks vacation wage boost for engine room pereach year; and a general wage in- sonnel. In order to keep the cuscrease of 2.3 percent retroactive tomary differentials, the MEBA
contract was adjusted by grantto April I, 1948.
The new agreement also gave a ing a 7 percent raise retroactive
$10.50 monthly increase to mess- to April 1, 1948, and an additional
men; and a $16.50 increase to $10.50 a month back to October
tboks and stewards on schooners. 28, 1948,
MFOW and MCS contracts exNew base rates will be $200 a
month for Messmen; $240 for sec- pire June 15, 1951.

Hartley "benefits" to the freedom
of the workers.
PLANT MEETINGS
Plant meetings at McKesson,
Brunswig, Los Angeles Drug, 1.
H. Coffman and Morgan and
Sampson rejected the company
demands.
One member of the rank and
file negotiating committee told
the employers; "If we went for
your proposal, we'd have only four
members left in the plant I represent."
The industry further attempted
to cut off San Diego Local 29
members at McKesson and Bruns.
wig from negotiations. That local
unanimously voted no on a separate contract.
Some 450 workers are covered
by the present drug contract.

Butler Brothers
Butler Brothers in San Francisco, recently bought by Dupont
interests and closed down, throwing 180 Local 6 warehousemen out
of work, is now handling its shipping operations in unorganized
plants in Texas and Chicago
where base rates are 85 cents and
$1.10, respectively.
The Local 6 base rate is $1.371
/
2
per hour.
Instead of purchasing merchandise in the United States, Butler
is now buying goods made in
Japan by cheap labor in factories
rebuilt by American taxpayers'
money.

McKesson
When McKesson Drug sent an
individual letter to all its workers,
members of Local 6 in San Francisco, asking them to take an interest in the business, the stewards and house committeemen got
together to point out to McKesson
management that it had showed
very little interest in the workers.
A letter signed by Chief Steward Carl Spitz and House Committee Chairman James Wyatt reciting layoffs, bad conditions and
lack of improvements even in
boom times was posted on the
warehouse bulletin board and on
the office workers' bulletin board.
It immediately disappeared
from the office workers' board,
with the result that the members
mimeographed 250 more copies
and distributed them - to all
workers.

Closed Shop
In a test case involving the
Oakland division of Local 6, the
federal circuit court of appeals
ruled in San Francisco that, in
spite of a closed shop contract,
workers may quit the contracting union and join another.
The case concerned the reinstatement of 37 men fired by the
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Company,
under contract with Local 6, because they left the ILWU and
joined the AFL Teamsters.

Art rd•
A three-day strike in January
put a quick stop to California Art
Tile Company violations of seniority against Local 6 members. The
Oakland company had discharged
Steward E. C. Sullivan on unsubstantiated charges, and laid off another member, Lloyd Kilcrease,
disregarding seniority.
The settlement that ended the
strike reinstated Sullivan with pay
for lost time and Kilcrease with
no loss of senority.

'SACRAMENTO, Cal. — Under
pressure from the California CIO
Council, bills to improve the unemployment compensation act and
to get a public works program
underway have been introduced
in the state legislature.
With thousands of its members
unemployed throughout the state
the CIO called for raising of the
maximum weekly compensation
from $25 to $40, with additional
benefits for dependents, $5 far a
Atlas Lead
husband or wife and $2.50 for
each child up to four.
Newly-organized workers at
The minimum compensation
Atlas Lead in Los Angeles in only would be raised from $10 to $15.
three hours of negotiations won
A bill to eliminate the present
all their principal demands.
The company offered Local 26 one-week waiting period and anmembers wage increases from 10 other to throw out all the tricky
to 25 cents per hour, averaging, disqualification sections are be15 cents, 5 and 10 cents shift fore the legislators:
bonuses, six paid holidays, over- CUT OUT SLIDING SCALE
time after eight and 40 hours,
Elimination of the sliding scale
seniority, union security and pref- of tax assessments on employers
erential hiring and vacations of so that all would pay the present
one week after one year and two maximum of 2.7 percent of payafter two years.
roll has been proposed.
The CIO wants repeal of Section Si of the compensation act
Alaska Steel
which disqualifies workers sumoAlaska Steel and Wire and the pioyed on account of a trade disEdwards Wire Company in Ketch- pute. It wants to amend the apikan granted a 22 cents per hour peals hearings procedure so that
wage increase to Local 61 .mem- appeals will no longer takes year
bers, along with preferential hir- for processing.
ing and a better vacation clause.
Unemployment pay for seasonThe warehousemen won the al and casual workers and those
first contracts ever signed by working on farms, in domestic
these steel companies by striking service and.for non-profit organiin 1947. The warehouse rate in zations is another important CIO
1948 was $1.435 per hour.
demand.
DISABILITY COVERAGE
Fries Hardware
Similar amendments to the disability compensation act are in
Local 222 and the Fries, Beall the
& Sharp Hardware Company in for hopper, along with a proposal
disability pay for women ill
Washington, D. C., settled on a
and unable to work on account of
7% cents per hour wage increase pregnancy.
effective January 31, bringing the
To get a public works program
minimum for the lowest classifistarted a bill has been introduced
cation to $1 per hour.
to modify the 1945 relief act as
that the state will have control of
Flintkote Raid.
projects and not have to wait for
the counties to request aid as is
The CIO Southern Organizing now the'ease.
Another measure to help unemDrive, supposed to involve organizing the unorganized, bore ployed workers is the proposal
auit for the Gas, Coke and Chem- that, married or not, anyone who
ical Workers in an election vic- otherwise qualifies for relief
tory at Flintkote, organized by should receive it. Now single Men
ILWU Local 2,07 In New Orleans have no place to turn when their
unemployment compensation
since 1044.
CIO Organization Director Al- runs out.
The San Francisco CIO Council
lan Heywood reported the election results, 486 to 13 for the has called a conference on unemUGCCW, in the January 24 C110 ployment for February 19 with
News just as if it weren't outright AFL and other groups invited.
raiding. The ILWU was not on the Legislative, welfare, minority and
ballot. Heywood did not note the speedup and overtime problems
fact that the Taft-Hartley elec- will be discussed.
In Alameda all unemployed
tion followed a long series of raid
attempts by both AFL and C10, CIO members were called togethespecially concentrated every er February 3 to plan a program
time the ILWU fought for a wage on the same problems.
increase and improved conditions.
The New York Star, successor
Since 1939 hourly rates of to the newspaper PM,folded Janbuilding trades workers have in- uary 28 after a 7-month attempt
creased 3% less than living costs. to "publish a liberal newspaper."

SUGAR Sot PINEAPPLE
Waialua Overtime Case
The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco heard oral
arguments January 25 on whether
or not Fair Labor Standards Act
overtime provisions apply to the
Hawaii Sugar Industry.
In a test case the Walalua Sugar
Company appealed the decision of
Federal hinge Delbert Metzger in
the islands Last year that the company must pay overtime after 40
hours to classifications of workers
not directly concerned with the

cultivation and production of
sugar.
Some 10,000 ILWU members
will be affected by the results of
the test case. ILWU Attorney
Richard Gladelein told the court
that "sugar production in the Hawaiian Islands is as highly mechanized as in a Detroit factory,"
and that agricultural exemptions
should not apply.
SHOULD irtE` tx)vtittn
He point, Qut, that the men
who repair equipment in the cane
fields, maintain railroad beds, op-

crate locomotives and work as
electricians, carpenters, mechanics and painters in the mills are
not agricultural workers. They
should be receiving overtime after
40 hours under the FLSA instead
of after 48 as is the practice now.
The industry is not contesting
ILWU claims as far as powerhouse workers are concerned.
These have received nearly $10t000 in back pay.
Last week's arguments backed
up briefs submitted by the union
and the industry during the
summer.
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Fishermen
May Join
The ILWU

Bridges Raps Threat to Autonomy;
ILWU Still Takes Orders From Ranks

(Continued from Page 1)
friendship between the two organizations would remain.
In opening his talk to the convention, Goldblatt summarized the
great, maritime strike victory and
declared that its outcome was a
turning point in Pacific Coast
labor history.
Because of the solidarity of the
membership and the wide support
from organized labor, he said, the
ILWU was able to score a solid
victory against the Taft-Hartley
Act.
"The maritime unions," declared Goldblatt, "want to see that
the victories won by that group
don't remain a victory for just
themselves, because it didn't come
through their efforts alone. It is
the property of the working class,
and the whole working class
should benefit by it."
BRING ADVANTAGES
WAWA President J. F. Jurich
and Secretary - Treasurer Jeff
Kibre told the convention:
"There is complete agreement
of the officers that affiliation of
IFAWA with the ILWU would
bring about substantial advantages to the fishermen and shoreworkers in terms of greater economic strength, broader administrative assistance, increased solidarity and understanding among
workers who are located in the
same areas and in many cases
work closely together, better organizational possibilities and improved legislative assistance on a
regional and national level."
IFAWA and ILWU officials
have discussed the merger possibility over a period of three years.
Every angle of the problem was
brought forward in debate of the
delegates, with countless questions being directed to the ILWU
delegation, on the floor and in
caucuses.
The ILWU delegation, in addition to Goldblatt, included Johnny
Maletta, Bill Gettings and Frank
Andrews. Goldblatt invited IFA
WA locals to send fraternal delegates to ILWU's convention in
April.
FULL DISCUSSION ASKED
Immediately following the convention, steps were taken for the
fullest possible discussion by the
membership on the merger, and
concrete plans made for the fullest possible participation in the
referendum, which will take four
to six months to complete due to
the far-flung locals of WAWA.
Alaska delegates, particularly
Joe Nashoalook of Unilakleet,
Alaska, representing four tribes of
Eskimos who work in Bristol Bay
fish canneries in the summer, dedared themselves greatly impressed by the ILWU's organbational record In Hawaii.
The IFAWA convention reelected its officers: President Jurich, Secretary-Treasurer Kibre
and Vice-President Oscar Anderson.
Leading convention policy decisions included:
BETTER PRICES WANTED
1. Immediate launching of a
eampaign to increase fish prices
to the fishermen and wages for
the shore workers for 1949, with
complete equality for Alaska residents as compared to outside
workers.
2. Demanding action by Congress to provide support prices for
fishermen, in order to guarantee
the fishermen their cod of production, similar to price supports
ler farmers.
3, Asking Congress immediately to enact statehood for
Alaska.
4. A resolution opposing "the

Leaders `phr'eesi'd:7:cohil
IFAWA (top) and Jeff Kibre,
secretary (below) are two

leaders who will strengthen
the ranks of ILWU if fishermen ratify a convention decision to affiliate with 11.-\A/U.
walling off of world markets for
political reasons," pointing out
the Marshall Plan was not designed to feed people but to benefit the big steel and armament
interests, calling attention to "the
enormous benefits to be derived
by our industry through a policy
of full trade with China, where
the people are now establishing a
new government."
REPEAL T-H ACT
5. A resolution on national
legislation calling for repeal of
the Taft-Hartley Act and reinstatement in complete form of the
Wagner Act, for abolishing the
House Un- American Activities
Committee,for outlawing the polltax, outlawing lynching,for a Federal FEPC bill, for the WagnerMurray-Dingell public health bill,
for increased tax exemptions for
low-income groups, for price control, for a minimum wage of $1
per hour, for a long-range housing
program,
, 6. Pledging support to the
World Federation of Trade
Unions and calling upon national
CIO "to make every effort to see
that differences over political
issues do not undermine the con
siderable area of common interests which should serve to maintain and strengthen the bond of
world labor."

Seattle Dockers
Ask 1*4-1 Repeal
SEATTLE, Wash.—ILWU Local
19, wired its Senators and Congressmen on January 24, demanding that "they obey th• mandate
of the voters" and work for the
immediate repeal of the Taft"
Hartley Law.
The telegram signed by Jack
Price, recording secretary, said:
"We urge you to obey the mandate of the voters and immediately pass a simple bill repealing
the Taft-Hartley Law in tote.
Don't wait, act now."
A copy of the message was dee
sent to President Truman.

CIO has full authority overcer- similar resolution through the
(Continued from Page 1)
tain matters, such as the right to Board ordering t h e ILWU to
ters representatives of internacharter unions, fix its own per merge with another union in sixty
tional unions must support legislacapita fees, engage in organizing days, lock, stock, buildings and
tive policies of National CIO and
campains, elect and direct its of- treasury, or else. And we ain't
none other.
ficers and administrative Staff, et kidding, either.
MEMBERSHIP INSTRUCTIONS
"We are further disturbed by
cetera; but not to tell our union
"With very few exceptions, the what its officers and representa- the recent withdrawal of the NaILWU has no disagreement with tives and staff members must do. tional CIO from the World Federation of Trade Unions. This also
the political and legislative pro- NO VOICE FOR RANKS
gram of the CIO. Even where
"A shocking example of the un- means the ILWU was withdrawn
there may be disagreement, as on democratic new power assumed from the WFTU by action of CIO
matters of maritime legislation, by the National CIO Executive Secretary, James Carey. We were
we do not intend deliberately to Board is the arbitrary order to not consulted in the matter, air
offset any efforts of CIO to drive the Farm Equipment Workers In- though the affiliation of our nieforward along different legisla- ternational Union, telling them to ion with the WFTU is of great
tive lines.
disband their union and merge Importance to us, especially to
"What does disturb us, how- with the United Auto Workers our waterfront a n d longshore
ever, is notice from the CIO tell- within sixty days, whether or not membership.
ing our union it must disregard, the rank and file approves such a FORBADE COMMUNICATION
if necessary, instructions of its merger and without rank and file
"During the time that the CIO
membership, and we regard this being allowed a voice or a vote. was affiliated with WFTU, the
encroachment upon our auton- The resolution calling for this ar- National CIO forbade communicaomy as something far more bitrary action was introduced into tion between National CIO Unions
threatening to our union than any t h e CIO Executive Board b y and the wrru. There is no quesdisagreement over political or Walter Reuther, President of the tion that we will be forbidden
now, although we are an autolegislative matters. Such disagree- Auto Workers.
ments can be ironed out, but only
"It's no stretch of imagination nomous international union that
if we keep our right to discuss for the ILWU to begin to think was in close contact with other
and vote as a national union.
about Reuther or maybe Joe Cur- maritime and longshore unions in
"The ILWU recognizes that ran or someone else shoving a foreign countries before there
ever was a CIO, to maintain close
relationships or affiliation with
the WFTU or foreign unions still
affiliated with WFTU.
"The National CIO Executive
Board meets on March 2, 1949.
The ILWU member of the Execu(Continued from Page I)
mills. Professor Douglas Brown tive Board is going to question
legs will never catch up with the ruled on January 15 that there sharply the National CIO attacks
was no Oasis for an increase in upon the autonomy of internacost of living.
Nor is job security insured by view of'the fact that the union tional unions, such as described
a sliding or flexible wage scale. had pegged its demand to the herein.
"All ILWU local unions should
It is already clear that refusing to "welfare" of the manufacturers.
ask for higher wages, or taking a Some 30,000 textile workers were read this letter and the International Executive Board resoluwage cut, is no guarantee against effected.
Emil
dealing with our autonomy
Rieve,
president
tion
of
the
lay-offs. Right now unemployment
is growing fastest among textile TWU, dropped arbitration de- to local meetings and have same
and clothing workers who have mands for a wage increase for acted upon favorably by the memeither been denied or are not ask- some 150,000 other textile em- bership, and advise this office as
to the result."
ing for a raise. And unemploy- ployees.
ment is heaviest in exactly these MORE SPEEDUP
Payoff for the union was that
two industries.
one of the New Bedford comDANGER IS OBVIOUS
Today workers are being laid panies — Hathaway Mills — inoff at a rate twice as great as a formed their employees of a drasyear ago. At the same time more tic layoff, threatening at the same
and more workers—still hanging time more could be expected if
onto their jobs — are working high quality of work is not mainshort shifts and part time. The tained along with a speedup.
The largest CIO union, the
WELLINGTON, N. Z. — The
take home pay of more and more
workers is decreasing week by United Auto Workers, has weekly guaranteed minimum pay
mapped a program for the fourth to New Zealand dock workers was
week.
The danger is obvious. Unless round of wage demands embrac- increased from $20.15 to $22.17
organized workers can use their ing 30-cents an hour, broken effective last October 25.
This action was ordered by the
strength to maintain their posi- down into 8 to 9 cents for pension
tion and even to push ahead when and retirement plans; 5 cents for Waterfront Industry Commission
prices begin to cut back, all of added social security coverage following the request of the New
Zealand Waterside Workers Unthe victories of the past years will and 15 cents for a wage hike.
Another large CIO union, the ion for a larger increase. At the
add up to nothing more than a
losing battle "to hold your own." United Steel Workers, wants a 22- same time, the commission
To accept the employers' posi- cent increase, but all to be taken turned down the union's request
tion that post-war wage increases in the form of gains in welfare for the exclusion of earnings outside the hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
should be wiped out as prices coverage.
Mondays to Fridays (inclusive) in
ease off is to agree that labor's UE DIFFERS
United Electrical Workers nes calculating the guaranteed wage.
cut of all the goods produced in
In November, 1948, the Waterthe United States is fair. It's an- gotiators, according to Sandra
other way of saying that the stan- Martin, business agent for Local side Workers Union asked for a
dard of living of the American 1412 which includes, many shops 20-cent an hour wage increase.
workers cannot be raised—that In northern California, "are pre- The union claimed that the guarthe distribution of all the goods paring our memberships for as anteed weekly minimum should
made in our country cannot be big a wage increase as possible be based upon ordinary hours of
and an all-out fight to get IL"
work. As stated above this claim
improved.
The General Electric contract was denied.
This is simply not true.
Is open on April 1 for a wage in- FIRM STAND
A current survey of wage de- crease; Westinghouse also is open
A leaflet published by the Watmends for the fourth round indi- at the same time.
erside Union asserted:
"The shipowner insists he must
cate that many of the big unions
have a 44 hour week to run his
like CIO Steel and Auto Workers
industry. He demands 8 a.m. to
are concentrating on welfare and
noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
social security clauses and playing down the purely wage into Friday as ordinary time,
crease angle.
PORTLAND, Ore.—R. T.(Bob) though he is not prepared to
An arbitrator in Boston turned Baker was elected President of guarantee the worker that he will
down a request for a 10 cent in- Local 8, in a vote held here Janu- be paid for these hours.
"Now the waterside workers Increase by the Textile Workers ary 14, 15 and 17.
Other officers chosen to lead sist on the fundamental trade
Union at a group of Fall River
and New Bedford, Massachusetts, the local during 1949 were; R. union principle that overtime
W. (Brownie) Roberts as vice- hours must not be taken into acpresident; W. E. Mackey, secre- count when fixing wage rates.
Answer to Who Said It? tary; Toby Christiansen, business The union has decided to stand
agent a n d Andy Schopp, dis- firm on this principle which is
Secretary -Treasurer James
backed by the trade union movepatcher.
J. Stokes, Local 187, AFL
Trustees, a labor relations com- ment of New Zealand. It insists
Teamsters Union, to Philamittee and an executive board that wage rates shall be fixed by
delphia Laundry employers.
were also picked at the same time. reference only to ordinary hours."

Wage Increases in 1949
Won't Be a Soft Touch

New Zealand
Dockers Win
More Pay

Local 8 Elects
Baker President

